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[: E %The Office of information Re- 4' , %sources Management (IRM) has a a e

goal to improve communications 6? W 'fi
and the senices that are provided to _3g _ _ - _ u- g
the NRC. IRM is taking steps to e__1;=mW. ?_.;c=_h.,=2$hW: :wg=.:-
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ensure success in this area by 7 .NIWQQuQ

@$ g2GTEKfexpanding and initiating programs.
in the Fall 1990 issue of the ITS y 7 7 7 ;~/ \ \m yN N *
News, three articles were presented ''7*-~QF / / \ \ x xTN
about obtaining IRM services. In / f- ggp/p --
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this issue, we are again presenting '~
_ - , -

three articles about IRM's programs /
and steps to improve customer g= g' ~g* < g'g~,
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wrvices. IRM's goalis to provide
_ . _ . . .. . .,

quality services and to keep the AW WAMMDSUM
NRC customers informed.
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Vision '96: A Plan for the Future
* By R. Stephen Scott. IRM

THE ISSUE AT HAND
You may hear tr/o new phrases is to ensure that an organization is
being used around the NRC these doing the right thing at the right tRM Survey Resuus Analyred.. .3
days, and they both are significant to time in the production and delivery igy gg,)n Program Strengthened ,. 4

-

anyone who works in information of products and services. TQM is a
iRM Announces Arrivat or DataResources Management (IRM) or process that looks at the semces General Myaxx) M micomputer .. .5

uses any of IRM's senices just needed to meet customer require- Hgh Performance Computing withabout everyone at NRC! Those ments, reaches a consensus on the U N IX .. 6
phrases are "lRM Vision W and meaning of quality, and develops a Networking insights .. 8
" Total Quality Management," strategy for achieving a total quality 3 gy, go. Grnup Fermed -commonly referred to as TQM. organization. The concept estab. unix;, . . . _ . . . .9
These two phrases, w hile not lishes methods for making continu. Sign on Wuh SINET.. .to
synonymous, are closely linked, and ous process improvements, identi.

NUDocs News .. .nit s important to know what they fles the factors that may influence or
Inhibit an organization's capability $$[[[y''""''"'"mean.

i
to do quality work, and finds ways to

M .i.mning W New' DTQM is now in use throughout the deal with those forces.
Federal government as a strategic, NRC Dmloq"d Syuem Gi&s Now" " " " " * " " ' , " ~"integrated management sptem for in April 1990, Joyce Amenta, then
achieving quality results, it involves Director of IRM, begat. a modified " "* "' C"* P"''' " *"b '"

both management and employees, version of TOM for NRC's IRM son senunar .. .15

and uses quantitative methods to program. To make the process as ris ' lech Noto . .16

meature proeress. The coal nrTON1 nhicetive and productise as possible,
9102140238 910201
PDR NUREQ
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an independent TOM facilitator, opinion survey provided a basis for actions required to implement IRM
James Tate, Chief, TOM, Defense discussion at an off site IRM Vision '96. Major Focus Area
Commenications Agency,came in to planning meeting. Working Groups were formed to

guide participants through its chart action plans and schedules,

several stages, Mr. Tate began with A ecmsistent theme that emerged with an emphasis on immediately

a series ofinteniews with IRM from the off site meeting,which was beneficial actions. As a result of

managers and staff, IRM customers attended by IRM managers and these ciforts, an IRM Vision '%

in other offices, and other agency representatives of customer offices, Action Plan has been developed and

managers.The mformation gather- including ADM,SECY, AEOD, presented to the Executive Director
ing interviews were designed to NRR, NMSS,and RES,was the for Operations, it includes more
understand NRC employees' current need for a partnership between IRM than fifty specific tasks that have

perceptions of the IRM mission, and the offices that it serves. been or will be undertaken over the

their positive and negative com- Customers must be allowed and next five years. For example,in the

ments on IRM's performance of that encouraged to play a more active area of planning, an IRM Strategic
mission, and their expectations of role in defining IRM requirements Advisory Board has been proposed

the IRM program five yeaa from and strategies, and IRM must do a to provide a forum for senior
now. The information gained from better job of involving the customers management to develop IRM
the interviews and the findings of a in !ts planning process. The partici- priorities and to build agency wide
random, agency wide IRM employee pants agreed on: (1) a purpose commitment to IRM policies and

statement for IRM- to provide strategies. In the area of resources,

Special Thanks! quality management of NRC a new approach to the IRM Plan.

The rrs News start wishes to gne special information resources and to assist ning Call fosters feedback from the

thanks to sharon Root lRM she has customers in accomplishing their program offices,while the area of
been the Intenm Edaar of the tis Nt:Ws functions efficiently and ef fectively technology management focuses on
for ihe preuous and cuneni iswes whue through the use of information development of a long range

n)$an technology and services;(2) an IRM strategy for the agency's computing
i t ip

exceneni jott we appreciate her dedica. mission statement to plan, develop, environment. The area of customer /
unn nnd hard work. hanks Sharon! implement, and manage NRC supplier relations stresses actions to

information systems; to provide improve IRM project management,

[-~
-

senice and support for customer while in the human relations area,

requirements; and to guide the NRC actions to involve employees in
| ITS NEWS CREDITS i toward the use and iniegration of ptanning, iraining opportunities,

appropriate technologies to enhance and enhanced recognition for
,t h ? ris NEWS is a quarterly pubhcation the accomplishment of the NRC contributions to the IRM mission

$c pu$r e t mission; and (3) a statement of will promote teamwork and self-'
at i r is

IRM's goal five years from no esteem,
produced by the start or the NRC Infor.
manon Technology senices suppon "lRM Vision '96* - and the r mor
center and Trainmg 1 Aratory in focus areas requiring actions to (RM plar.s to continue to involve'

conjunction wiu, she NRc's omcc of achieve that goal. customer office in ViAn 96, and is
Penoi net establishing the mechards to

IRM Vision '96 is a working plan to measure progress toward achieving
w,e woeome quesuons and comments, ensure that five years from now 1RM Vision % Specific actions will be
Picaw contact the rrs start bF w 11 be the recogniicd leader and taken only as resources permit, but

ngr n or a n tednology it appears that muc'a can be done to
Phone 492 MN at NRC, providing integrated move IRM toward TQM. For
Mahr in Pmon: MNittl 7M)2

support and delivering quality example, by the time this article is

tena cobb,IRhensn products and serdces in partnership published, the following should be

ISer uuse Ednor . with its customers The major focus evident: a greater awareness of IRM
areas that will contribute to, or Vision '96 throughout the agency,

creduaic schoomsD A inhibit, success in achieving that the designation of a single project
ruhhcanon coordmanon goal include, planning, resources, manager for each major IRM

customer / supplier relations, teche project, the publication of an"lRM
Ja aei Thot.nompson, IRM!rrsil ; nology management, and human Custoraer Senices Directory",
Desen consuhanon ! relations. progress toward a long range

computing strategy, a new sense of
| Following up on the directionsniusiranons and concepis by Nac Auto.i

teamwork in IRM, and an emphasis
I enated Graphics section !

j j charted at the off-site meeting in on planning in partnership with
coninbuion to regular ums are: June 1990, the new Acting Director customer offices. If you have any'

| K llecknun, n DeWoody, W. Madann, for IRM, Patricia G. Norry, re- questions concerning information in
c. Mernnl Robmson quested the assistance of other NRC this article, please call Steve Scott;

! ; offices in identifying the specific on 492 8585.
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1RM %Wev servi'es rou'd be bet'er. Siarfa,e of informaiion iecn noingy, erovid.
J not satisfied with either the timeli- ing integrated support and deliser.

Resuits Analyzed ness or process or gening PCs or ing quahiy producis and senices in
software. More than one third of partnership with its customers. -_I4 R. Stephen Scott, IRM
those responding were not satisfied Second, IRM has initiaicd several

During 1990, the Office of Informa. with the way their requests for actions that more immediately

tion Resources Management (IRM) hardware or software were handled; address some of the concerns the

conducted an employee opinion more than 50 percent said they did survey reflected For example,
survey to determine whether IRM is not use the IRM user assistance

making NRC employees aware of support line; and 30 percent would o IRM has established a liaison -

the services IRM p: vides;whether call a friend if they needed help with program with the Division of ,

those services are adequate to meet an application. Contracts and Property Manage-
_

the agency's needs; w hether the ment (DCPM) to improve the
services are being used; and how the in other areas, staff in the regional procurement of computer equip- ---

services could be improved. More offices want more training, and ment and IRM services. Branch

than half of those surveyed re, w hile satisfied with ITS training, Chiefs and above from IRM and

sponded, and from more than 300 NRC employees feel the ITS DCPM meet quarterly, and

responses, IRM has gained some Training uiboratory needs to be DCPM staff attend meetings

insight into how well its customers better equipped. Staffin the White between IRM and ofhce ADP
think IR M is serving them. Flint building feel that more library Coordinators. ---

services are needed there, and, w hile

The analysis of the survey responses almost 90 percent of those respond. =

was performed by Automated ing felt that the telephone directory -

{
Management Consultants, Inc., provided usefel and timel> informa. Correction To Article
( AMCl), of Rockville, MD, and tion, more than forty individual in Fall 1990 lssue
indicated that most IRM services are comments were offered on how to
perceived as satisfactory. Some improve it. py, pen parmph opla aM-
excel while others fall short of NRC emn/cd. "Sclectme the Best Co-
staff expectations. With the excep. ,The final analys.is of the sursey ProccuorJ'h Rdiph bridry, RES,
tion of the Office of Nuclear (almost six incues thick) contains /md tea irmdmtem/v orsmd We
Reactor Regulation, NRC employ. breakouts by offices, emplevee apolo@Q)r h crs DQrn
ces do not feel that IRM's policies category, grade levels, etc., a nd parg>raph Am/d rmd Q)/ims-

'
are delaying or negatively affecting covers more findings than are dealt
their wo'rk. More than half of the with in this article. Additionally, Several members of the NRC's
employees surveyed in NRR felt IRM asked the consultant, AMCl,

Research staf f received i386
that IRM policies were hampering to offer solutions based on their based. computers, or base
their efforts, but no single reason experience with surveys in other obtained approval for the order,
appeared to predominate. agencies and companies. Briefly, and are now considering ways to

AMCI suggested that IRM should
nercase the calculational s[ iced

in general, the survey results do a better job of getting its message of the system. Some immediately
indicated that NRC staff are not out to the agency, that IRM ts think of adding a math co-
aware that many of the senices they probably stretched too thin to meet processor,or Floating Point Unit
use are provided by IRM. Most all demands, and that IRM is trying (FPU). A co processor is a
people knew that IRM provided PCs to support too many different types valuable addition where applica-
and computer support, but were not of computer environments. tions make extensive use of
aware that IRM also provides

. . 00ating point (decimal) arithme-
courier services. There was little IRM has used this suncy analys.is in t c. Ex'amples of software that
awareness of any IRM planning for twu ways First,it was used during can utili/c the co processor are
the agency's future requirements, IRM s Total Quality Management scientific codes. graphics and
and there was some disappointment (TQM) initiative to provide a some spreadsheet procrams.
with IRM because the Office is perspectise on how well NRC staff Examples of softwareihen that
viewed as lacking the resources to felt IRM was performing. Based on j cannot utili/e the co-processor
adequately support the diverse this information, and other views

are word processing, database
agency inventory of computer gathered through interviews, IRM,s manacemen;, and telecommuni-
hardware and software. managers were able to deselop a cation's programs. Simple

TQM strategy and identify specif.ic solution, assure that the software
While in many areas respondents actions that will be needed if IRM ,st vou plan on running can use the
gave IRM a rating equivalent to a B to achieve its Vision '96 goal that m 'FPU. But, did you know that all
plus or an r\ minus, there were some the next five > ears IRM will become

~

FPUs are not created equal?
areas where NRC's employees felt the recognized leader and manager
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e IRM is revising the "IRM Cus- IRM's Liaison 'o caordla te 'he Prosram;and
tomer Services Directory", ex- establish procedures to guide the
panding its coverage and avaita. Program Liaisons' activities. Where neces-

sary, new Liaisons were assigned tobility,and is considering making
it a part of an " Integrated Strengthened ensure ihai cach orfice receives an
Senices Guide." '!te Guide will By R Stephen Scott, IRM appropriate level of attention.
describe how to obtain IRM During 1990, for the first time,
senices and explain the roles of The Information Resources Man- Liaisons helped compile the IRM
IRM, its suppliers, and its agement (IRM) Liaison Program Planning Call. Now,with the added
customers. In addMon, the Fall was first established at the Nuclear focus of IRM's Vision % the IRM
1990 edition of the . 3 News Regulatory Commission in June Liaison Program will play an
focused on the ~ 'd outs of 1988 to provide an IRM staff important part in helping IRM
obtainirg micro e ter hard. member to work directly with each attain its Total Quality Management
ware, software, an ' " rommu. NRC office to resolve daily pub- objectives by fostering a sense of
nications senices, lems, ensure continuous semcc, partnership with IRM's customer

plan for changes in senice require- offices.
e IRM stafhisitcd each Region to ments, and anticipat; new require-<

review how mail and distribution ments on an ongoing basis. In How it Works
requirements are handled. January 1%), based on experience

with tb program, IRM took several The IRM Liaison Program is not

e Two different IRM help lines ster # to strengthen the Liaison intended to replace established

were combined to ellmlnate con- Program and make it more respon, channels of support and communi-
cations between IRM and its

fusion for callers. sive. A charter was established to
provide a framework for the Lial- customers, but rather to provide

e Library services at the White son's functions; make it clear that each office with a knov.ledgeable

Flint Reauing Room were Liaisons have the attention and representative to assist program

expanded and now include access support of IRM management; offices in obtaining support from
IRM when routine channels are not

to industry codes on CD ROM. establish a central point within IRM

* The IR' t Liaison Program now
includes office ADP Coordina-

betteIt$ cat $y" coil uln
' ' "8 Office ADP Coordinator Liaison
problems and areas for improve-
ment. ACRS Stan Schofer Steve Scott

ADM brry Cooper John Burton
e A new approach is making it AEOD Gina Thompson Dick Hartfield

quicker and somewhat casier to ASLBP Elva Leins Garrie Williams
procure PCs. CON George Mathews Tom Sheffler

EDO Pat Larkins Fran Goldberg
* A PC Status Report is helping GPA Fiona Solander Rashida Alam

offices keep better track of their LSSA Marlene Crigger Kim Basile
hardware and software acquist- NMSS Sally Cornell Bill Usillon
tions. NRR Elliott Greher Steve Scott

OC Lars Solander John Sullivan
* The planned equipment upgrade OCM Guy Wright

of the ITS Training Laboratory | OE Dick Rosano Emily Robinson
has been implemented. I OGC Nancy Dube Rashida Alam.

01 Betsy Barber Emily Robinson
IRM appreciates the cooperation of OlO Mona Hicks Lou Grosman
all NRC employees who responded OP Nick Monaco Judy Secherman

g' to the opinion survey. Anyone who RES Sheri Hichar Clarice Nizer
would like to read the survey SDBU/CR Jorge Mestre Tom Sheffler
analysis and findings may do so at SECY Sandra Showman Steve Scott
the NRC Library during the month
of March 1991. Region i Robert Gross Steve Scott

Region 11 Jeff Lankford Steve Scott

if r su have any questions concern, Region III Marty Kerlin Steve Scott

ing lis article, please call Steve Region IV Jayallen Rettig Steve Scott

f Scott on 492 8585. Region V Terry McNally Steve Scott I

fl'S NEWS Page 4
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responsh e, known, or existent; to Director, IRM, took thh opportu. ing power than did NUDOCS. On
provide IRM managernent with an nity to stress how important she an interim basis NUDOCS/AD has
early *heaos up' on problems, de- believes the Liaisons and Coordina- been running on an intermediate
velopments, or changing priorities tors are to building the sense of computer, the Data General MV/
in a program office; and to improve partnership that IRM feels h 2(kKK). Although NUDOCS/AD is
comtnunication% awareness, re- essential for the achievement of running on the MV/200tK),it is not
sponsiveness and support for both Total Quality Management objec- operating up to its full capabilities,
the customer and IRM managers. tives. Future quarterly meetings will

focus on specific areas for review in order to implement various
IRM Liaisons work wMh their and discussion, and willinvoke rep. enhancements to the Nuclear
counterparts in the program offices, resentatives from the Division of Documents System (NUDOCS), the
(i.e., the ADP Coordinators), to Contracts and Property Manage- Ofhce of Information Resources
develop and rnaintain ar' under. ment, Management began the procure.
Standing and working knowledge of ment of a Data General MV/4(KKK),
the inform 4 ion requirements for Partners in Quality the larger more powerful minicom.
that office. %cy meet regularly puter for which the NUDOCS/AD
with the office ADP Coordinat'or bled on the previous page h of0cc system was designed. This machine
and communicate to the IRM man- are the ADP Coordinators and IRM offers more speed in performingLiaisons.agernent chain any problems, document searches and retrieval,
concerns, suggestions, etc. that they " " d #' '' * * ""'" P "" ' "'#'
ather through such interaethns. The IRM Liaison Program Coordi- """''""I" 'Y'*'
ikew ne, they hecp incir assigned nator is Steve Scott, Mail StoP

offices informed of any desclop- MNBB 6219. If you have any The Data General MV/4(XXX) has
ments or issues that may affect the qundons about this article, please artised and has been installed in 6e

call Steve Scott on 49245b.office. Many Liakons han become Phillips Building Computer Foolity,
members of of0cc ADP User The transfer of the NUDOCC AD
Otoups. database and all of the appif .ations

IRM Announces seri* arc trom ihe Mv/2(xx >io the
When particular items are (Jenti. MV/4(KKK) has begun. Onc . the
fled for di cussion at meetings with Arrival of the Data NuDOCS/ADsysiemis a2nsfened
the program office, the Liaison and General MV40000 and inted to assure that all fune-
the ADP Coordinator develop an tions are working as expected, access
agenda. The Liaison h responsib!c Minicomnuter will be provided to the NRC user

'

for ensuring that the right people fpfg fgggg fh community. In addition to the,

from IRM attend meetings, and implementation of the various
also informs the Division of Two years ago, the Nuclear Docu- enhancements, such as the " canned
Contract and Property Manage- ments System (NUDOCS), a scarches" (the 12 boolean scarches
ment of the ager S. Within IRM, hierarchical database system,was w hich were present in the old
efforts are madt . :nfor m the

,

sptern) capabilities, and an increaserunning on a Data General MV/
Liaisons on matters that may affect 1(XXK). At that time, the search in the number of access ports, the
the office to w hich he/she is features of the system were limited mer community will notice signifi-
auigned, and, in sental cases, the

to twelve (12) boolean or " canned" cant imanwements in computer re.~

program office routinely places the searches which afforded limited sponse u,me.
Liaison on the Ikt for correspon-
dence and information related to

flexibility in the developtr,ent of
Users will be notined w hensearch strategy.IRM. Once again thh year, the NUDOCS/AD is insta!!cd on the

Liaisons w;ill be auively involved in in response to nceds expressed by MV/4(XXX)and will be given the
the IRM i lanning Call. the staff for a more powerful tool for opportunity to test and become

New Directions their use,IRM developed the familiar with the application before
Nuclear Documents Systemi ii i' i'npicmented in produulon.

IRM management meets quarterly Advanced Design (NUDOCS/AD),
with the Liaisons to discuss the ef. a relational database system. The if >tu have any questions a.ncerning

feetiveness of the program and new ystem nrovides enhar.ced this article, please call tim blanton

exchange views on program im, capabilities.' Thesc capabilities on @2 4MO.

provements. IRM took advantage include more ncxible search strategy -

of the most recent quarterly development, browse features, the Computer Problems?
meeting to move in the direction of ability to search for a given term, full CuH ITS Support
Visica '96 by inviting all office text, and data download capabilities.
ADP Coordinators to participate. NUDOCS!AD enhancements 492 0.W-

Mrs. Patricia O. Norry, Acting required signincantly more comput-

IU NEMS l'ge $
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High Performance Computing with UNIX
Uy Ned Dwmpson, VRR

Industry Move N Open manufacturers now offer UNIX- bned on a 32 bit, Intel 33 hille

Systems based systems, from personal 803s6 central processing unit
computers to supercomputers. The (CPU) which delivers 5 hllPS

hiany computer industry leaders major features and benefits of (million instructions per second)
believe that different makes of .JNIX are portability, portable integer performance,
computers should be basically applications software, multiuser
compatible; that all computers operations, background proecssing. * A UNIX. based Sun 8060 high.
Should conform to certain broad hierarchical file system, utilities, text performance wor kstation. (10-
standards; and that cornpetition processing, and softwarc develop- httpS performance) based on a
should be based on special options rnent tools. One ofits rnajor 32 bit, RISC microproccuor
and price, not secrcq and proprie* disadvantages is high system over- achitecture.
tary cor'siderations. They als head (storage and other system
believe that open architecture will resource requirements) which has e in FY91, DET will add a Sun
accelerate the progress of computer limited its use on low end machines SPARCstation (scalable proces-
science ind that secrecy and pro- National DOE laboratories are sor architecture) 1+ desktop
prietary considerations are self- turning to UNIX as the primary workstation,(15.8 hitPS per.
defeating.18h1 recently announced system for their supercomputing and formance).
Its entry into the high performance enhancing their high performance
UNIX workstation market, after with hundreds of UNIX based These we rkstations will be used to
conceding that the marketplace workstatforn (e.g., Los Alamos'si< access memory intensive codes,
demanded low-cost, high perform. CRAY computers to be UNIX progra ms, and imagery, including
ance computing. IBht,with its based by August 1991). engineering finite clement analysis
recent umelling ot the Reduced (FEA) and high resolution images
Instruction Set Computer (RISC) UNIX at the NRC used with acographie Information
Systentwoo "POWERstations" has Systems (GIS), computer aided
matched and exceeded the speed and The UNIX operating system is desigh and engineering systems
performance of its competitors. Sun relatively new to NRC. In 1987,

(CAD /CAE). These workstations
and llewlett Packard are almost tied IRhi purchased NRC's first UNIX * will provide NRR's staff with the
for market leadership,28 and 26 based Sun 3/50 workstation and power to rapidly analy/c, visualife,
percent, respectively, Digital local area network (LAN) for the and consolidate information.
follows close behind with 20 percent Automated Graphics Section. In
of trade and IBhl barely with 2 1988, ADh1 fo!! owed this precedent Future Capabillll0S
percent, and purchased a similar UNib

based electronic publishing system. The UNIX operating system will

UNIX PC to Supercomputer In 19N RES,in coordination with provide the staff with multi user
the Division of Engineering Tech. (ETilERNET connectivity and

UNIX is an operating system (OS), nolog (DET). NRR, purchased its high perft rmance resource shat-
the master program that enables u first UN!Lbased Sun 4/260 work- ing); multi tasking (with multiple

j computer to handle other propams. station to increase its ability to independent,windewed computer
lt has gained wide acceptance in analy/c data from the National displays on a single monitor); andi

science, engineering, and computer Seismographic Network (NSN) visual access to distributed network
visualization. Attractions of this OS established in cooperation with the computing that the DOS environ-
are manifold, including the ability to U.S. Geoh>gical Survey (USGS). ment does not provide (via bit-
operate on a variety of machines, DETs workstation provides this mapped high resolution 19 inch
ranging from PCs to supercomput- capacity and avoids the costs and color graphics display monitor,1152
ers. complications of using mainframe horizontal x 900 vertical phel

computers at the Nill and other display resolution,81 phels per
Sun workstations use SunOS (Sun locations. NRR is presently acquir- inch,8 bits per pixel,6611z refresh
UNIX Operating System); a merge ing propams for processing seismic rate). UNIX high performance
of ATF11(American Telephone & data from the NSN. color workstations technologies
Telegraph) UNIX System V and 4.3! provide access to powerful visualiza-
4.2 BSD (Berkeley System Develop- Presently, DET and the Division of lion techniques for scientific
ment). Today UNIX is often the Systems Technology (DST) are engineering and CAD applications,
preferred opera;ing system of installing a UNIX based LAN: visual design, analysis, synthesis, a nd
scientists, engineers, and designers connectivity. They are only the
who require high performance com- o A Sun 3861 UNIX / DOS high per- beginning of what this decade will
puting for analysis and imagery, formance computer workstation offer the'NRC in advanced com.
Over a hundred different computer

l'13 NEWS Pap 6
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puter ic4 hnologies, understanding hase connecthity to eac h other and tory infornution needi. NRC's
and improved communication being to nationwide commutucation commurncations decision. making
the net result. nctworks to view computer modch and produunity will be enhanced as

in realtime as video sequente. a result.
DET and DST willlink their DOS- Multi. gigabit transmiuion capabili.
bai.ed PCs with this UNIX LAN, ties proposed by Cangrew are to be NRC currenti, m 15 token ring
allowing DOS users to share installed by 19% (Senate 11i11 local area networks with Nill
information and resources with S.l(vi7), which further demonstrates workstations. Sesen of these
high performance workstations the need for NRC to increase iti, networks are hnked together so that
rninicomputers,and super minieorn. ateess to high. performance cornput- over 4m NRC staff are currently
puters otherwisc restricted to UNIX ing resources and nationwide connecit d and can share infortna.
usert Also in the plan is to link networks. The ITS 30)T l knes tion. These networks are designed
these systerm with the Autornated (1.$44 Mbps rate of speed) are primari;y for administrative pur-
Graphies Section, RES, the incident expected to be available at White poses such as word processing,
Rei ponse Center,and NMSS to I"Innt in the near future for ANS (16 electronic mail, and workload
share existing fiks and to collabo. IM channek,94 KHPS!54 KBPS tracking.
rate on visual analysh, GIS, CAD, Autodialing Network System). The
and distributed resource computhg. staf f intends to take advantage of This atticle discuwes another type of
Networking is planned to i. hare this capabihty. computer network dcsigned to
information exchange with other support the wientific and enginect-
agencies, na donal laboratories, and Eventually, UNIX high perfarm- ing applications of NRC. An ad hoc
utilities ance desktop computing will be used "lligh Pctiortnance Computer

to link national and international. Systerns" users' group met on
DET will work with other Federal scientific, engineering, and regula. November 14, IW to dheuw
agencies,i.uch as the Center for
Schmie Studies (CCSS), to demon- - --

strate how maps, photo % drawings,
diagrams charts,and realtime man
proceu indicators improse wmmu. "" E* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *"]

~

nitations and decision making based
|on parallel processing ofinforma- A ,,, ,,,, , g
I

"*
,

lion and imagery. Other lederal 7.b n= 1..':" <

agencies, such as U.S. Geological ,,g g, y | |
Surve), Department of Energy, |
Defense Nuclear Facility Board, the m |

q-~ - q,oxtg n,y3Federal Emergency Management "
g g

Agency, r,ad possibly the Defense ] 01
f INuclear Agency can be linked to $$$ " ' " * *

! WANNRC's UNIX workstations for the i ii

infortnation exchange and the EL.CLid l ** ^'aan +~. en =
electronic review of future applica- "h$h" " " " * ""

g
iions. , , , o, .. ..,,,,, om h g

g gtmowe ut,n wg *

h j, k |Communications and
Super visualization

g g ;
The use of UNIX based computer " $ * " " * " * "d

m ,,,,
workstations within NRR and NRC

|will develop and expand as commu. ,,,,@ J . ,
'

nications and computer technolo- * * "

gies emerge and refine. The cuttent n..e.o n..mu.ii.n u.i-une |
plan is to use more visualintion " " * " " "*'***

techniques and . software to commu- uan .nwim m
nicate scientific and engineering

g

information to improve communica. - C"M .= - C"E.- - w_
tions and comprehension of com-
plete data, jg i= L,g 3,

e, .. rec % g,2;;;;;;g g
The future is now! With high-
performance UNIX workstations
within N RR, the staff will eventually Future communication links for high performance computing at NRC.
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esperiernes, problems and recom- As the site and speed of computing programs, data, computing pourl
mendations for the NRC's future in technologies developed f ar the PC performance, and penpheral
UNIX based computing. The group and the workstation, equiptnent devices, su6h as ponters, plouers
noted that the use of UNIX within costs dropped dramatically. and scanners, w hde simultaneously

the NRC is very limited. Currently, deseloping secunty methods and
there are three engineering worksta- Software developers took ever aJministrative controk to limit
tiotN a Sun C60 (Research), a Sun greater advantage of the hardware access. Today there are numerous

386i (N RR) and a Sun 3'50 (IRM). advances and descloped programs ways in w hich computers, w hether

At the present time, the diverse that were larger, more memory PCs, workstation % mainframes or

equipment and applications show intensive. These programs included super computers can be networked
the wide capabilities of the system, integrated graphie user and window with various lesels of security.
but prevent establishing a uniform interfaces, scientific and engineering
base of operation. The group abo analysis, and advanced visualization The NRC has been caunous! -
noted that the current networking at technologies. A direct result of this adopting network technohy).
NRC does not include the high development has been the need to Networks are being graduany
grade communicatiorts link needed share resources: programs. data, installed in each ol the NRC offices.
for (onnections of the distributed graphics and computer aided llowever, until high.per fortna nce
UNIX based equipment now in- imagery. The improved producthity computing and human to. machine
house. of the individual that has resulted interaction is recognized m funda.

Fas brought aboct an opportually mental to the NRC's ability to work
)I 0u hase any questions concerning and need to improve the productiv- more productively, these networks

3
information in this article, please ity of groups, departments,and will remain personal vs interper-
call NeilThompson on 492 0735. organizations. Increasing interac- sonal regulatory computing environ-

tion, interpersonal computing and ments.
effortless networking have thus

NO.g IgOn become important goals and Network Methods
U objectives for businesses and

" m " "* " ' 's "" ^ * " ' "" "inslahts cosanment. market was donunated by fourU
technologies Et her ne t,' Local Talk,by Ralph Lamhy. RES and Neil Computer pe@MM quipmenIThompwn, ARR

developers responded by developing
Token Ring and Annet. Cunent

modems so PCs, workstations, 'CYC".ue trends are anticipated to
Background mainframes,and supercomputers k 'n m wpn intonaconal

f)a"ta Corporahon (lDC) espects
The Personal Computer (PC) era could communicate over telephone

that the PC LAN market will
began a decade ago with the Apple lines. These were slow (1200 bps, bemme inacasingly a mnuno@y
and IBM microcomputers. The 2400 bps,and 9600 bps; or bits per
machines in the early days had small second), so the need for faster data market Marpns wm bepn to node

memories, used floppy disks for transfer was answered by dedicated and companies which rely pnmanly
on hadame sab W Nwnut win

storage and, relatively speaking, fixed wire links called networks.
faw a pcood of Wue or no growth.

were slow. Systems quickly devel, Bhanet and Tokn mng naw
oped to include hard disk drives (the Network communication rates have ernaged as the tuo donunant LAN
C: drive), math co processors,large improved from 19.2 Kbps,56 Kbps, technologb wth M of aH PC
Random Access Memory (RAM) and 64 Kbps (Kilo,or thousand, bits LAN interface shipments, world-
and faster and faster central process- per second). Continuous develop-
ing units (CPUs). Personal Com- ments in both hardware and soft-

wide,awording to IDC. These two
8CCN rnethods were designed by

puters radically improved individual ware have created the need for even
productivity. Within the past higher transmission rates. Current specif.ic coJnpanks and haw,

decade the PC has become a viable transmasion rates for high perform- through widespread usage, become
de facto standards. The archkeeturerival for the mainframe computer. It ance computer networking environ, chosen for the NRC is the ' Token

was during this period that Complex ments include mega (million) and
instruction Set Computing (CISC), giga (billion) bits per second: (1) Ring although both icchnologics are

used with both PCs and mainframe 1.544 Mbps and 44.736 Mbps T 1
being used by NRC staff. Ethernet
beal area networb um conunue to

CPUs,was challenged by the new and T 3 lines, respectively, (2) the
gr w in the 1990s at the NRC,w hich

Reduced Instruction Set Computing Fiber Distributed Data Interface
(RISC) chip technology. Although (FDDI), an ANSI standard for fiber uiH requin these tuu dhm

not initially recognized as a technol- optic data transmission at 150 Mbps, network types to be interfaced forcorntnon asouw shming na6 and
on that would soon become a and (3) Multi Gbps high capacity

Im creadng a computing environ.st'andard, RISC is now the high fiber optic networks. ment for mercased interaction and
performance computer technology Networks of computers quickly- group productivity.
of the engineeringworkstation. adapted to sharing resources.

ITS NEWS Pap B
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The Token Ring und Ethernet early in the 19Ws to take advantare puting age. We hase begun to
systems ddier in how data are sent, of these technologies;ilis affordable implement the technology that will
how the pCs are wired together, and today. take the United States into the
how the PCs take turns in talking twenn first century. Much still
over the network. Looking to the Future needs'to be donc u we, who regulate

%c Ethernet design requires each NRC is now gradually approaching a high tech industry,are to hase the
uioh newway to do a viable job in

omputer networking technology.computer to monitor the link,and
Senator Gore (D TN) introduce'd S.

thei m
when it n quiet, send the data. Any
computer can commum,cate with any "To provide for a coordinated

The N RC has a inponsibility to useF nd resem p igt m to enweother computer connected to the
line. This is a major advantage of onlinued United States leadership Mate ofdhe an Inhnolops to

Ethernet which encourages inter. in high perfo*mance computing." awme that the regulatory (wues of

Tbc resolution is to be known as the p@he heahh and safety are being
personal computinr. One cornputer
can use the hard drive of another "Nationalliigh Puformance cfhciendy addrewed. Our neighbers

to me north ( AECL and AEC11) are
computer for data storare if it needs Computer Tee hnology Act of IWt"

One of the m Jicatiims of the Act in the proccu of establishing high
more room. The system operates

is to develop' a national high- polonnance cornputo Unb to carry
something like the old style tele-

ctformance computer network, out that rnponMbility;in Canada.
phone party Hne. {> inking the federal government H you hase any qunuons concon-

The Token Ring system uses agencies, by the middle of the ing tw arucin please cah Ralph

sequenced token pawing by the dreade. Ilow will the NRC re pond U"df) "" #2#2 * U

g g., g, Thompson on 492-07E
computers on the system. Only the
central file f crver and the sending should the NRC respond to the

computer hear the transmioion. cvidence I rovided in the Senate
'a n d"' " " " " " , ' "

Individual computers can send A New Users'
menages to each other via the file f 'I tt an

server, but they can not acceu cach """P"d"E"wan and sed .or take Group Formed --
other's files or' hardware. This is the " ' " " " ' " " ' " " " ' " " " " " " ' ' " "

major difference between Token use of diese nuoring n'chnNogia UNW4I

% Nd 4 Imdrv. RES/Ring and Ethernet systems and W .

limin the concept and use oIinter- . hoe wiH we go in We fuhue?
personal computing. b a dMcuh qmuon to answn. De Nph pedonnance aunputu

It will definitely be a challenpc to systems (UNIX) users' group held

Interfacing these two networ k types the agency. Technology nists today its first meeting on November 14,

can create a tool that can revolu- to pnwide the NRC with high- IWL The group is composed of

tionite the way the NRC works. pedmmanw computing and those indinduals who are, or wdl be,

Workstations on Ethernet and T Cs netwwking ,nu' gosermnnual unng UNIX operating system based

on Token Ring can provide the upgrade to the l,1 telephone lines is computers within the NRC, and
NRC with the communications tools intended to provide (lean, high- includes NRCstatf from AEOD,

to become more productive, man- *ECed lines for computer communi- IRM, N MS$, NRR, RES, and the

agerially, administratively, and canon. At the inesent Ow plan of Technical Training Center. At this
.

technically. Networking to make dw telemmnwnicaljons branch is to formative tueeting, the group
~

interaction effoitiess is the goal. Only inMaH panialli snMa. De hcuud expencan, pnMenn,
senice that will not be instaHed n potential applications, and powibleNRC computing will have to offer

an E mail system more advanced the high speed communicanon reconunendations for the NRCi

that anything we've uv;d before. capany. Rat much Wnib um funne in Wluased nunpuung
NRC computing wiu have to noworking and communication

links that are needed while we are At the present time, diverse equip-support true multi tasking, so
people can work naturally, doing dispersed in the Rockville-Bethesda ment and apphcahons show the

area. h aim nwans we can not hase ww capabilines of the UNINseveral things at once. NRC
computing will have to be perfectly easy acww to Hw n honwide system, but indicate the need for a

intuitise; even first-time computer- 1runnet and BnM1 syMans unUying rnethod of openuion. De

users should be able to sit down and UnUng om labmaton,a dw unio group noted that existing connectiv.
.

put it to work. This high perfor- sities, and other government ity plans for the NRC do not include
mace computing environment has to ap'nh Ihe high grade communications

be created at the NRC with these Imb naded for connwnon of the
goals in mind; otherwise it will never ConcluSlonS distributed UNIX based equipment
be achieved. NRC will be lef t The NRC is standing at the thresh. """ " E "' f'"

HY " llation of T 1 telecommu.
""""'""'F"'"'""behind unicu it takes prompt action old of the high performancc com.

I he insta
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nr||.mn livs would ot!ct high end of UNIX Sptern performance system Sun has opened the SPAllC
quality, high speed capability if the and for which there are no special technology through clone licensing
19111 1 system is used. The group requirements is as follows: Sun agrectnents. At present, eleven
recommends use of the fullT 1 SPARC compatible and compliant sendors have des eloped SPARC

capabihties for computer communi- hardware running the Sun OS 4 or splem clones. An international
cation. higher operating system and using group, SPARC International, has

the MIT X.11 Window graphical been formed by vendors of hard.

The group concluded that guidelincs interface. With more experience, w are, operating systems, and

should be established to proviJe a decisions based on further research software. These factors indicate that
consistent hardware and sof tware and resulting knowledge can be the SPARC system will have a broad
base within the ageng. These made. base of suppliers while using a

guidelines should not lock the consistent operating spiem. The
agency into a particular hardware There is some justification for these group welcomes comments on the

platform s endor, or exclude specific generic, interim specificationt The propmed speufications,
applications that may demand hardware base and operating

special hardware /sof tware combina- systems have been handled in a if you hase any questions concerning
tions. A suggested set of interim, proprietary manner,so far. Codes this article, please call Ralph l_andry

general specifications for UNIX running on one system have not on 492 3562 or NeilThompson on

applications w hich are on the low alwap been easy to port to another 492 0735.

_ _ -

SHAnfD

SINET Application
'

Enhancement Announcement
i !

[$T Ni11/07/90

SYSTEMATIC ASSESSMENT OF LICENSEE PERFORMANCE (SALP)
REPORT ENHANCEMENTS

The SALP Schedule and White Book Reports have recently been enhanced to provide
date range selection and additional sorting options. The SALP Schedule Report has been
enhanced to accept Report From and To dates to provide the end user with more control
over the assessment periods to be brought into the report. The SALP White Book Report
has been enhanced to provide additional sort options as follows:

e Sort by Facility Name/ Region
e Sort by Region / Final Report Date/ Facility Name
e Sort by Final Report Date/ Region / Facility Name
e Sort by Assessment Period End Date/ Region / Facility Name

The SALP Schedule and White Book Reports can be generated by selection options 1 and
3 from the SALP REPORT SELECTION MENU.

For general information, assistance, or report samples and submittal instructions, call Wil
Madison on 492 7781.

IIS NITVS Pop to
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NUDOCS/AD Help Options additional help selections will to the appropriate field (in this case,

NUDOCS/AD provides several appear. They will be labeled as the Affiliation Code)and pressing

leen in una n" an dw ncdon key the screen will""#"lesch of online help to assist users aN @- \ By Wng tk 7Ar dear and w W M followed by thein their scarch sewlons. These help
facilities include,' key to selut chher of these options appearance of a new screen which

and pressing your " ENTER" or explains what Ihe Affiliation Code

~ Current Field and Screen " RETURN" key, you can obtain is. It also advises you (at the bottom
Information; additional help. of the screen) that if you are not

sum )uw to e, press the F2 key.-Current Function and Action
Kev Usage " Valid Kep;" b''#png unent Smen inbrma.o

-Lookup Tables for Gided don, aHowMuu to access more After pressing F2, a new screen will
Ficids; and general infmmadon about the appear w hich lists organizathms and

smen on w h you were located. If their correspondmg " Affiliation |Ilelp Prompts at the Bottom of
Each Screen' )w wm cale on the Main Menu, Codes" 'The very top information |

it would discuss the choices avail. line will identify this scicen as the
: In the next few newsletters, the able and how they ''c made. From " sign On Affihations" Screen.1f

NUDOCS News Article will focus the Subject /Ficid/ Boolean Search your organi/ation appears on this'
,

! on the different NUDOCS/AD help n, me help ecum me usage smen, udng & "AMOW kep,
I facilities,and their use. In this issue' e menu stmetum,and & .4nW mme k cpor to k

vari us areas of the screen and the appropriate" code and press thewe will address how to obtain I " I"' * " """ Y I*##' b"* U* " }"" D'" 'd' II
your mpnizag"'n does not appear,

Current Field and Screen informa- B ww men, the sma speck.I tion,and Function and Action Key
heli' help gives an explanation of bow to you may " query the system byI

<

|
move from field to field, and what pressing the F3 Ley, as instructed on
the mious &W should conthin. the very bottom information line.Current Field and Scrcon

Information, Valid Keys The " Valid Keys" help provides a The screen will clear, and a new
You can access llelp for both the listing of the Function and Aeti m screen will appear. This screen is
Current Field and Screen, and the Keys which may be used to navigate identical to the previous screen
Function and Action Keys from any through the Current Screen, or to except there is no information listed
NUDOCS/AD screen by' pressing ' cause action. This mayinclude kep under " Code" or "Organi/ation"
the FI function key, to move from field to field, move to and you will note, the very bottom

'

the next screen, or list valid input for information line has changed. You
When you press the F1 key, a screen certain fields. may now enter a query and execute,
is dhplayed which provide's help for or escape. To enter a query, pr(ss
the field w here the cursor was For example,let's suppose that you the " ENTER" key. You will see the
located when you requested help. work for Office of Nuclear Reactor cursor jump to the next field,
Prompts at the bottom of this screen Regulation (NRR) and are attempt. " Organization" Remember,you
allow you to access information ing to access the NUDOCS'AD don't know your Affiliation Code,
w hich k specific to the requirements system for the first time. You have but you do know that you are (for
of the field or,you may call up a successfully connected to the system the purpose of this example)in the
listing of the valid Function or and are at the Sign On Screen, but Office of Nuclear Reactor Regula.
Action Ken associated with the you are unsure of what to do next. tion. Using the wild card feature of
screen fro:n which yor requested The system b expecting you to enter the system (G), type G nuclear
help. your Affiliation Code (Office and reactor regulationG and press the

Branch identification), and your F4 key to execute. The system will
This screen tailored help structure is initials. then print out the Affiliation Code
available from any NUDOCS!AD "NR R" and lio Ihe organi7ation as '

screen. If you press the F1 key while The splem's help facilities can help " Office of Nucicar Reactor
the cursor i.s hicated at a menu you identity and obtain the appro- Regulation."
choice, the screen w hich appears will priate information through the
dkcuw that particular menu option. Current Field and Screcq informa- By pressing the " ENTER" key, the
At the bottom of these screens two tion Facility. By moving the cursor system will automatically return to

M5 NIMS Page it
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the sign On Screen and insert "NRR" What's a Protocol " M ""i a "" *"""' r" ' c ' 9* "'
in the AFFILIATION CODE field.

Converter? At the NRC, protocol conserters
provide asy nchronous terminal users aAt this point, based on the of fice and What s a RENEX? yaicway io ihe iBu mainf,ame aodbranch for which you work, the cursor

may move to a blank space beneath by Brkm lhownell. /RM minicomputer world. Protocolcornett-
the AFFlLIATION CODEjust ers aho serse IBM users by providing an

entered. If thh should occur, notice A communications protocol is a set economical method of system grow th

the very bottom information line. It is of rules governing the flow of without requiring major changes to

now asking for your divnion tranch information in a data communica- costing host hardware or sof tware.

code Again, prew the F2 Ley to tions link, network, or system. A Protocol converters allow remote dial

obtain a listing. You will note that protocol converter is a devic ( ihat up accru via modem wnnections, data

only those organizations under your translates these rules that govern the switches, or a9 nchronous data commu.

office will appear,and the very top interactions of processes or applKa- nication networks such as the Autodial.
information line states " Sign On tions between differing computer ing Network System (ANS). In fact, the

Affiliations (Division / Branch)" The systems and allows communications NRC's protocol converters are installed

selection!quc r) process is the same as to take place. For example, a as designations on the ANS; this has

described above. common protocol converter in use certain advantages such as monitoring
at NRC is the RENEX. This is a contention, the abihty to collect statis.

Remember,if at some point you are low-cost substitute for remote tics, and the ability to perform diagnow
unsure what to do next, there are terminal control units used in IBM's tic tests.

help / instruction lines and sercens 3270 Information Dbplay Systems.

throughout the system to assist you in These protocol conserters allow There are three protocol converters in

navigating from one screen to an. asynchronous dkplay terminah and use on the ANS. All three converters

other, and as always we have person. PCs to be used as IBM 3270 type are the same model and made by the

nel manning the "llotline" should you devices; they gene rally proside this same manufacturer. One h connected

need us. The NUDOCS/AD Hotline capability through emulation of the to the NationalInstitutes of Health
may be called at FTS 492303 from major functions of the IBM 3274 Computer Facility, and the other two

8:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m., Monday Control Unit. In other words,a connect to the two NRC IBM 9370 com.

through Friday. RENEX is one way of allowing an puters located at one White Flint North.
IBM PC to communicate with an

NRC's Shared information Network.,

(SINET) users connect to the ANS, type
ud &sdnadonJRENEX," foHowed

Protocol Converter by a carriage return,while users of the
IBM 9370 machines type either
"NRCVM 1" or "NRCVM2" followedPc $8 rRoTocol by a carriage return, depending on theong

L W PL2 9 8) CONW g ,R |BM 9370 model thcy are accessing.

} The user is then prompted to " ENTER
TERMIN AL TT PE" or "M for

{ RENEx j ToNIH MENU." This prompt b generatede i
, '

f rom the protocol converter,which musti !r%g.m .

j
|

know what type of terminalis beingi

- [mh U ih4 - t._. J NncvMi used in order to properly perform its"i

'LOGON" JilM_9370 conversion function. The user enters

.I __.__| | f the correct terminal type and th(n sees
y

the banner (logo) f rom whateser hostI I RENEX j ;
TO ANS
NETWORK j | | that has been selected.

j .! Cleativ, the use of protocol converters
m._. - - - and microcomputers, rather than

purchasing all the terminal types. - -

neecssary for interaction with varied
,

{ RENEX mainframe and minicomputer hosts,is1

more cost efficient. 't is abo far easier'

I ! ! for the user than moving to a uniqu:-
,

} j terminal type for each process he'she,

g ! wishes to perform which requires- . _ .J tJ

IBM 9370 i connection to a host computer. Ilyou
| have any questions concerning this

article, please call Brian Brownell on"

NRC's method of protocol conversion, a92 7927.
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ITS LAB Offers Three New activities. The clamoncludes wah Introduction to End User
Courses a student workshop. Teri Marphy k Computing Course

the deseloper and lead instructor for Upgraded!n Decernber, the ITS Lab expanded thk training course. -

its graphics curriculum with " Intro- As an outcome of as recent PC
duction to liarvard Gryhics," a The second new IIS Lab training Curnculum Redesign, the 115 lab
one. day course designed for ne* opportunity is "lveal Arca Network has upgraded the entrplesel user
users of liarvard Graphics software. (LAN) Orientation " Th6 is an course required for all ITS Lab

'

llarvard Graphics k an easy to learn informative, thcly 3-hour workshop coursey The tes ked (ourse k called
presentation graphics package. With on local Area Networks. 'the " Introduction to Computer Re-
it, N RC end users can produce " workshop k conducted in a confer, sources." It replaces "Intrc. duction
variety of iharts in sescral media: ence room, either at One White to Endect Cornputing at NRC for
35 mm slides, overhead transparen' Fhnt North or in the NRC'! raining Novi(Ct"
cies, and paper output for handouts Complex in the Woodmont fludd.
orreportt ing The revned course k a one-day

presentation that acquaints riattici.
Janet Thot Thompson, Chief of The course des cloperAnst ructor, pants with the inicrocomputer
NRC's Automated Graphics Peggy firec, explains ! AN concepts equipment and supported sof tware
Section.opern the clau by providing and terms in a clear, non technical available at the NRC. The instruc.
participants with visual communica- rnanner. Drawing on participants. tot prewnh baic carnputcr termi-
tion guidelines and an automated experience with the IllM $$20, Nill notors in easih understood terms
ScreenShow of chart templates she timeshare systems, and standalone and shows students the hardware
designed in llan ard Graphics usinE PCs,she demonstrates how uw rs cornponenu that rnake up a com-
areng visual standards. Screen' can benefit from working on a LAN. puter workstation Next, the
Show is a feature of liarvard She augments the presentation with instructor demonstrates typical work
Graphics well suited to electronie selected highlights from a videotape, products created with NRC's word
presentations from a computer " Introduction to local Area procewin g, databaw, s pr eadshee t,
terminal for small meetings or full Networksy graphics, and telecommunications
running displays and demos. She sof tware.,

ako ptovides each claw member An IRM representaine is available
with the following job aidt disk- to answer questions dunng each in the hands on portion of the
ettes containing a set of master workshop sesuon course, participanh use WordPer-
design templates for more than 40 feet 5 0 to create, res ne, spell check,
chart forms, documentation for The third new coune," Wordperfect and print a one page documem,
these templates, and template work- 5.1 for Usen of 5.0," n a half day They then learn to use 4 basic PC-
sheets for preparing charts that session designed to train current DOS conunandt FORM AT, DIR,
visu nly communicate and meet Wordperfect 5 0 users in the major COP % and ER ASE to manage their
agency standards. new products available with version WordPerf(ct file, Studenh ako

5.1. These ii.clude: tables, s pread. receive a PC DOS job aid to take
Participanh then apply these vkual sheets imported from other sof tware back to their of fice workstations
communication pnnciples in claw. packages such as LOTUS 12 3, and
They learn how to ercate bar,line, equations Thk transition course in the af ternoon sewinn, studenh
area, pie, and text charts from an offers both instructor demonstration attend a presentation on Compute:
NRC template and also from ohenion dilferences and student Secunty, supplernented by a 15-
s; ratch. Participants learn to handvon exerches developmg rmnute viJeotape," Computer
annota.e a chart by adding text, products available only in 51. $ccunty Make the Committnent!
boxes, lines, and one of Ilarvard
Graphics' pre drawn symbok to Teri Murphy is the developer and Panicipanh nest receive aetance
enhance the chart's yhual communi- lead instructor for thk new in plannine their future computer
cation. Printing the chart and then Wordperfect course. education at NRC. They 'ake a tour
preparing the chart for export to of the NRC's Individuah/cd I cern,

WordPeticci are the next class ing Center (ll.C) to become fanoliar
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technology are mning it pouible
wnh ser. paced aud> orronunines- NRC Developed for N R C auffin e m ese many a

M"r"'"$7nYrEr"S$72r"S"m.System Codes ig,ru;rgoce,ogrann,ad

g ,
puie, Educanon anne NRC.- nas Now Running on enhancements) at iher onciace.document, m(luded with the course
materiah, auists students in phin. PCs To take advantage of this improving

,taic of maus, the Othe of Re.
ning thcir further computer educa- fp.og,r P. AfmDm, RES search (RES) has recendy con.
tion by describing and illustrating tracted through the Small Business
training paths A training path is a For the past 30 years, the posern- Innovatise Research (SBIR)
sequenced combination of class- ment and the nuclear industry have program for the development of PC-
room and self study courses, with invested hunweds of millions of based full scale versions of many
practice time allotted, for a major dollars for research and technical NRC codes complete with plotting

'

c(mtent are. (datatese management. assistance programs to better packages and a user friendly inter.
for instance). Lasy to-read flow. understand how nuclear power face program. The contractor, Risk
charts illustrate each train ng path. reactors behave under normal, off- Management Associales,Inc.
Iloth ernployees and their supervi' normal, and severe accident condi- (RM A) also supplied the source
hors will find this planning material tiont Most of the knowledge codes as well as a compilation
helpful- acquired from these programs has mtem on five " enhanced" PCs. The

been asrimilated into major com- s'taff can, therefore, not only run
Arenda Holladay is the course puter codes that describe nuclear these codes on site, but can also
developer and lead instructor for reactor behavior and accident examine, modify, and recompile the
" Introduction to Computer Re. consequences under various scenar- originct source code,if necessary,sources, jos. Until very recently, most of for speciallied scenarios or "what if"

these codes were too large and problems.NOTI Students who previously complex to run effectively on
completed " Introduction to End- anything othei than mainframe Compiled versions of these codes
User Cornputing at NRC for systems'such as the CRAY and can be run on an IDM FC-compai-
Novices" have met their prerequisite :ontrol Data Corpointion's CDC ible desktop computer with an Intelfor further l,lS Lab trainmg- 7600. As a result,whenever the stalf 80386 main CPU (central processing

members needed to get information unit), an Intel 80387 math coproces-

Wizards in Computer |I system operaied by outside contrac'
Pom these codes, they had to use sor, and 7 megabytes of extended
the codes on a rnainframe computer RAM (random access memorv).History Some codes, such as CORCO'N,
tors. This has resulted in unfavor. FRAPCON, MINET, and PR AMIS

Before John von Neumann turned able and costly consequences to the require less RAM, but any code can
to computers, he was already a agency; such a: be executed if sufficient RAM is
world renown mathematician, with available. As stated earlier, the
the rare ability for instant recall I. Hifh cost and long waiting times source codes are also available along
end mental ca'lculation of compli- for results of requested computer with the compilation tools required
cated equations. A problem that runs; to allow users to modify the code on
took a better than average mathe- the five special PCs supplied by
matician, with desk calculator, all 2. Restriction of rt.ns to major R M A.
night to calculate, took Von problems with no allowance for
Neumann six minutes. He became multiple "w hat if" runs to help Future modifications to the five
intrigued with computernhen he the staff analy/c multiple acci- RMA supplied PCs (soon there will,

encountered the two ENIAC dent scenarios; be an additional machine ina
accumulators that could calculate Nicholson Lane / North) are expected
faster than he could. He designed 3. Isolation of the staff from the to decrease, by an order of magni-
the EDVAC with 4000 vacuum intimate physical and mathemati* tude, the execution times for typical

'

tubes and 10,000 crystal diodes caldetails of the codes required problems by using the new Reduced
which was completed in 1952 and to familiarize themselvss with Instruction' Set Chip (RISC)
used until 1G2. Many early the codes' strengths and weak- processor running in the back-
computers were called " von Neu. nesses; and ground under the new Windows 3.0
mann machines," described as environment, Thus, users of the
"very high speed automatic digital 4, Overreliance on the contractor RM A :nachines can have full use of
compuung systems with a store for evaluation of the results- their PCs for other tasks while
programmable memory. A

,
simultaneously executing long.

workaholic and careful dresser, Now, however, the above situation is running MELCOR or RELAP5
von Neumann collected gadgets changing rapidly. The swift ad- problems on the RISC chip board.
and loved to tell racy limericks. vances in personal computer
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In addition to the RMA supplied
codes listed above, RES also has PC The 16 codes currently (or soon XSOR
versions of other codes of use to the to be) on site at Nicholson A parametric code for computing
NRC statf. The 3RRAS and SARA Lanc/ South include (an asterisk source terms for various scenar.
codes (described in the Spring 1989 indicates codes currently los. Given a specific source term
issue) can be used to do fault tree available): via a MELCOR or STCP calcula.
analyses and front end PRA compu- tion, XSOR approximates theMELCOR*lations. Finally, RES has recently

prod {Cf
' total source term (used in^ 5'| developed and obtained computer

, ,n n sim NUREO 1150).! codes for analysis of toxic gases and
uct behavior used in PRO FRAPCONradionuclides in reactor control

rooms as part of the resolution of (probabilistic risk assessment) A steady state operation fuel
Generic issue 83, , Control Room anal)ses, element behavior code.
Habitability." These codes have REIAP5* FRAP.T6
been named CRH, EXTRAN,and A therma |. hydraulic systems A transient (LOCA, ATWA, and
FRFP and are being tested by both code for both PWR and BWR etc.) fuel element behavior code.
RES (SAID) and NRR. general syste ns applications. g3pe,g.

It should be noted that running MACCS* An early severe accident core
sorne of the more complex codes A e nsequence analysis code for behavior code used in STCP.
such as RELAPS, MELCOR, and radiologicaleffects of fission

MINPT*
SCDAP/RELAP requires (a) pr duct release scenarios.

A thermal. hydraulic behavior
expertise in understanding the CONTAIN* code for analyzing transients in
underlying principles used in each A general containment behav liquid metal reactors.code,(b) famillarintion with,and for code, most of which is
access to, input data, and (c) proper imbedded in MELCOR. SCDAP/REIAP'

interpretation and usage of the A highly detailed core and
therma' hydraulic behavior codeSTCP* loutput files. Thus, the user should

have access to user manuals for the S T m M Package for severe accident and accident
codes and preferably,some formal is a group of severe accident management analyses.

yg gtraining and gu mcc.
MELCOR but made up of

in conclusion, RES developed a PC. carlier codes such as MARCH,

based calculatfor.al capability TRAP / MELT,and CORCON

whereby the NRC staff can perform (see klow). ggggwg7g ggggggyin house analyses using codes CORCON*
developed by the agency over the A code describing the behavior Assurance (SQA)past 25 to 30 years. This capability ofliquid corium and concrete Se & ardoes not eliminate the need for interactions,
contractual projects; however,it '

ORIGEN2+does allow the staff to expend
agency funds more efficiently and A code that computes the core Software Quality Assurance (SQA)
gain a better understandingof the inventory of nssion products. continues to be an interesting topic
strengths and weaknesses of our llWRSAR* according to comments from the
current analysis packages. If you A core behavior code for severe attendees at the SQA Seminar on
have any questions, please call Dr. accidents in BWRs (some mod- January 9,1990. Eileen McKenna
Ocorge Marino on 492 3986. ules are being incorporated into gave the welcoming remarks. Peter

MELCOR). Barleno, Niagara Mohawk Power
Corporation and present Chairman

INNTREE of the Nuclear Utilitics Software
Contribute A code that processes event Management Group (NUSMO)

trees in PRAs to calculate their gave a talk entitled," Addressing the10 frequencies of occurrence (used Emerging issue of SQA." He spoke
ITS News! in NUREO 1150). about the need for SQA and shared,

'

PRAMIS some first-hand accounts of how to
A code that computes risk, implement a total SOA program.

Call 492 8309 given sequence frequencies and He informed attendecs of the
consequence analyses (used in purpose and membership of
NUREO ll50). NUSMO, and explained w hat this

group is doing to improve software
quality in the nuclear industry.
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lhls setoon or the newslener prodden lips that through a software utility 5. If necessary, use / Range Erase to
and technical information or interest to S RC program, the ITS Support Center crase all columns to the right of

" "

eg dn I e "< r r ou el
fiiU(b)' d3IU*

contribute en elem, contact the Il % Supimrt 6. Check the spreadsheet before
rentert for Pc ond sus items cali 492
4160 or 492 t05h for ISI:1. Items call 492 erasing.

M90.nd ror tWi atems c.tll 492 M9t. You ITS ADP LIBRARY UPDATE INCORPOR ATE D ATA:m., . iso a,op 6 .nd isit in owis niz.3

The ITS ADP LIBRARY has added 1. Save the 12 3 file in the dBase

LASERJET JOURN AL and subdirectory.

Personal Computers WORDPERFECT M AG AZINE, 2. Invoke dBase.
w hich are monthly publications, to 3. At the Dot Prompt, USE your

its inventory of reference rnaterials. database.
HARDCARD ALERT 4. Type 00 BOTIOM and prew

ENTER.When transitioning from a dual
5. Type APPEND FROM

00ppy diskette drive to a hard drive SENDING LOTUS 12 3 FILENAME.WK? TYPE WKSPC, the llARDCARD has been
DATA TO dBASE: and press ENTER (w here "!"identified as an interim solution.

flowever, quickly accumulating AN ALTERNATIVE TO equ ls "1" r "S" depending on
the extensi n given to it by 12 3).

evidence warns USER BEWARE. " TRANSLATE" 6. Upon completion, BROWSE theAn unusually high incidence of
II ARDCARD failure prompts the The traditional and documented way database and check to be certain

ITS Support Center to provide the of sending LOT US 12 3 data to that the transfer worked prop-

. following warning and advice: dBase 111 Plus is by utilizing the erly.
TRANSLATF feature within 7. Press CTRL W to exit from

(1) Only vendor or application LOTUS 12 3. Ilowever, a frequent BROWSE.

software should reside on the client of the IRM llotline has
llARDCARD. shared the following alternative

(2) Data should be created and procedure with the ITS Support
Center. Af ter review and evalu. EXPORTING A HARVARD

maintained on 00ppy diskettes.
ation,we would like to share it with GRAPHICS GRAPH TC

(3) Backup copies of all data should
be maintamed on Doppy diskettes. the N RC's LOTUS and dBase WORDPERFECT 5.0

communities. Thanks Duane Kidd,

ilARDCARDS hase failed within ADM/DSEC, for your suggestion. T "hi fl
8

rd r cct 5.0O,
six months ofinstallation. When a n rt the graphic

( hd wumenil ARDCARD dies, there is no re- PREPARE DATA:
covery procedure. Don't let a 1. In the event that all does not g Metafile) while still in i10. Video
ilARDCARD failure ruin your day. smoothly the first time around, DW' hk O'DO Gb m
Practice safe computing by backing practice safe computing by ,g g g ;g

up your data on floppy aisk ettes. creating a backup copy of the the error message "VD1 is not
appropriate 12 3 and dBase files ; g,,
(preferably on a 00ppy diskette). process, please call the IRM Hotline

. The name of each I 2 3 column on 492 4160 for software installation
must match the dBase field

ACCIDENTAL FILE ERASE g
name. NOTE: A l 2 3 row

if you accidentally crase a file,"Who equates to a dBase record. HO:
you gonna call?" Definitely not 3. There Gauld be no breaks 1. Inwke 110.
Ghost Busters, but do call the ITS between rows or columns. 2. Create your graphic as usual.
Support Center on 492-4160 or 492- 4. TI ere can be no extra data,

3 Sase the file and return to the
0353. DO NOT LET ANYONE macros or blanked spaces in the ifG MAIN MENU.
USE YOUR M ACillNE. SPE- spreadsheet' 4. Select 5 IMPORUEXPORT.
CIFICALLY, DO NOTSAVE A 5. Select 7 for COMPUTER
FILE. There is a good possibility GRAPillCS METAFILE.
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v.ir NOTES
6. Type in the path where you want Additional information may be is probably known to you as: "licy,

the new file to be stored (use up pined by reading the GRAPillCS why is my Pr frozen?"
arrow for screen navigation), e.g., discussion found in the REFER-
DIRECTORY: ENCE sation of the WP documen. Once you load SIDEK!CK into
C:\WP\WPDOCS or tation, and GRAPillNG DATA - memory, you are not stuck with;

C:\llG DATA. IbiPORTING/ EXPORTING in the hasing it memory resident. SIDE-
7. Press ENTER. HG documentation. llands on KICK can USUAL.I,Y be removed
it. Type hiETAFILE NAhiE (name training of 1his capability is available from memory WITil0UT having to

of the 110 graph); then press through a new course offered by the re boot your PC. This procedure is
ENTER. A ".CGhi" file exten. ITS Training Laboratoi, coca, documented on pages 11 and 12 of
sion will be added. " Wordperfect 5.0, hiodule 3: the version 1.5 user's manual. In

9. Reply"NO" to Use Harvard " Fonts, Graphics, and Viewgraphs." other releases look for "HOW TO
Graphics font. STOP SIDEKlCK"in the table of) 10. Press F10 to export the chart as a contents.
hietafile. USE SIDEKICK WITH

ll.The messages "SAVING" and CAUTION The pnicedure is simple enough. To
" PROCESSING" will be dis- remove SIDEKICK from memory,
played. TSR stands for TERh11NATE und press the CTRL + ALT keys simulta-

12.Once completed, cAit 110. STAY RESIDENT. SIDEKlCK is a neously (or w hatever you may have
TSR, Normally in the DOS environ- modified the " hot keys" to be). The

WP: ment a program is loaded into familiar SIDEKICK main menu will
1. Invoke WP, memory, used, and then is 'crased' appear. This is the point where
2. Retrieve the WP document into from memory upon exiting. TSRs removalis manifested. With the

which you want to import the are not crased; they stay in memory, main menu on the screen, hold
graphic, running in the background, ready to down the CTRL key, and press

3. Position your eersor at the pop up at the press of a key or two llOh1E+ END simultaneously. You
location where you want to (known as hot keys). It is this ability will sce an extra DOS prompt
import the graphic. that makes them so wonderfuk One appear on the screen, and SIDE-

4. Press ALT IN (GRAPHICS). may be using WORDPERFECT and KlCK is removed and the RAhi
5. Select 4 for USER DEFINED still have access to other programs regained.

BOX. without leaving the original.:

6. Select i for CREATE. Sometimes this procedure will result
7. Select 1 for FILENAhiE. The problem with TSRs is that the in nothing,or SIDEKlCK will beep
8. Type in the (hietafile) name of operating system (DOS) was not at you (SIDEKICK can be pretty

the Harvard graphic you wish to designed to run more than one stubborn at times). Keep pressing
import; include the new exten. program at a time (multi. tasking). and releasing the appropriate keys
sion ".CGhi". If the file does not Getting a program to stay resident and SIDEKICK should esentually
exist within the current directory, and active yet transparent is a remove itself. If this does not seem
be sure to include the full path complex proce.ss, requiring the to work for you, you will have to
name to tell WP where to look programmer to use a number of reboot. It does NOT always work,
for the graphic, exotic techniques in order to force generally because somethl'ng has

9. As desired, use other (Edit) the operating system into acceptable been loaded AFTER SIDEKICK,
options of the WP GRAPIIICS multi tasking S151UI ATION.
menu to manipulate the graph. In order for this conimand to work,

10, Press SHIFP F7, Select 6 to Between this and the fact that most a number of things must be taken
VIEW and verify that the graph applications (such as WORDPER. into consideration. The best place
is in place. FECT) now contain a DOS shell to remove SIDEKlCK is at the DOS

11. Press F10 to SAVE the docu (Sth!UI ATING the DOS environ- prompt. Removal may only occur
ment AND CONTINUE,or ment WITilOUT leaving the properly if SIDEKICK was the
press F7 to SAVE AND EXIT application), the chances for I AST PROG rah! 1.OADED INTO
the document. collision between the TSR and the $1Eh10RY, TSR OR NOT. The

application are great. This collision worst place to attempt removal is
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when an application (WORDPER. one wishes the macro code to begin tilsplay Column A
FECT, etc.)is running. Removal in cell D22, cell D22 must also be Display Columns C,I), I, & F
SOMI'lIMIN does occur succcu " tapped" with the macro name, as Print Cells Al 'lbrough F20
fully, but more often than not it well as containing the esecutable Ilide Column A
results in NOT returning the code. The macro is invoked by llide Columns C, D, F. A l'
memory used. It is also known to holding down the Alll' key and'

lock up'the Lesboard, requiring a simultaneously pressing the corre- 2. If you type the slash key at the
cold. boot.

'

sponding letter key (Al.T P for RFAl>y p'rompt, the main menu will
example) of the macro name. " pop up" as always To enter menu

SIDEKICK should be remmed be. choices in a cell as macro code,it is

fore running any application that Since the macro we are contemplat. necewary to type the tick mark C),
uses ORAPillCS, is emulation Ing here is basically a print macro also known as single quote, twfore

,

oriented (5520), is TELECOMMU. that first displays, prints, and then typing the slash. This technique
NICATION oriented (XTALK), or rehides column (s) of sensitive data, allows the entry of menu choices as
uses 38-tK of memory or more. It might be named \P, for Print. 12 3 labels.
Conniets have been observed with (NOTE: usihE the letter "P" for
all four of these types. Sometimes Print is known as M NEMONICS). 3.The symbol that 12 3 uses for a
the application cornes up, but does To place the keystrokes in macro carriage return (pressing the
not operate properly. GRAPillCS form, four simple concepts must be ENTER key)is the tilde (~),

utilized- Anywhere that you would be forcedprograms can be a source of frustra.
tion. to enter a carriage teturn while

1. Macro code execution begins at using the menos must be accommo-
In the SIDEKICK installation pro, the named cell and continues dated within the macro code.
gram,you are given the choice of downwald, until a blank row is Carriage returns must also be
popping up over graphics. Esen encountered at which time macro included at the end of most lines of

execution terminates. Each succes' macro code. If in doubt as towhen replying "yes," popping over
graphics can " blow up" the screen sion of keystrokes origmating at the whether or not to conclude a line
(sometimes it is repaired on closing main menu should be in a cell by with a tilde, either do it or const.lt
SIDEKlCK). Obviously SIDE. itself, as in this pseudo code: the manual. It generally does no
KlCK should be remosed before harm to conclude a line with a tilde,

running any thing with which you Display Column A esen if the code does not require it.
have experienced previous co'nflict. Print Cells At Through F20

llide Column A 1. One may hide or display entire
columns. There are H192 rows in a

DISPLAYING AND HIDING The macro entry for this pseudo- 12 3 worksheet. Therefore,if one
COLUMNS IN LOTUS 12 3 code would look like this: hides column A.all of column A

A basic macro in LOTUS 12-3 is an from At through (.. in t otusese)
'/%.t,D A l .. A l ~ A8192 will be hidden. When askedautomated succession of 12 3 menu

keystrokes. This is accomplished by '@M Cil A l ..A l -
NAI"120- AG Q ~ by 12 3 what to hide (which must be

'

placing the exact keystrokes needed
hard coded in your macro))ou may

into the 12 3 worksheet just like specify Al..AM192, or simply
if one wished to hide / display other (AloAI). In other words, specifyingdata, and then supplying a name to

the first cell of code.' 'Ulumns as wcH, dye code entry Al..Al is exactly the same as specify-
might look like this: ing Al..AMl92. (When doing this

.

The macro name syntax is as follows: procedure manually,)ou will notice
'l CUAl Al~it must begin with'the backslash (\) that it is necessary to prew ENTI:R
'/WCDCI.1 l ~ after entering the range. This is alsocharacter, and be followed by a

single letter of the alphabet.' The 'IEENAI"f20~AGQ~ true in the macro),
'M CII A I 'A I ~macro name shares a cell with the
/ W CllC l.'l l ~first line of code. The code will be 5. A quicker way to uew hidJen

visible in the cell, but the macro columns from anywhere in the

name will not. This is one of the The pseudo < ode for this second worksheet, and an alternative to "/
macro would look like this: Worksheet Column Display",is tomore confusing aspects of I-2 3. If

i!$ N1 \'N l' yc 15
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6 hit the plus sign < + > while in 101 SECRET TIPS INELReady rnode. All hidden columns
and their contents will be temporar.
fly revealed, and you can use the PC WORLD's January 1991 issue

cursor to rnove around the spread * ntains an excellent article provid- INEL CHARGES
W1 <, to dock the power ofSheet. liitting <l'.sc> twice hides

the columns again, removes the plus 27 sof tware packages,includinj':
Reminder! CRAY charges wdl

DOS, WP, Parados, dBASE 111+ & rernaln at lower rates au thniugh
sign from the Control Panel's entry /

l~O'M 12 3 ''Musuo Pro, IY91. Take advantage oIthn
edit line at the top of the worksheet, }10, Xtalk XYi & ML 4, Procomm chance to use the CRAS, and do
and takes you back to where you
began. Plus,and more. Request your copy producuon runs.

by calling the ITS Support Center
on 62. M or MWAs with all new things, the best way HOT KEY ON UNIX

ti e sphi '[ ri t h lc ; r -
Mease note that me M Ho*line 'the UNIX system on the CR AY

dures to ensure familiarits with the does not prosWe suppon for aH 4 usuaHy pnicmes infonnadon one
operation of the comman'ds and the ware pac ages enuficd in this ar. line at a tirne. ,116s is a disadvantage
rnenu prompts. Reading the 12 3 Ocle yelerence the F,aH 1 N @timL, to the programmer who wishes to

.

manual can be illuminating as well. NE% s issue regarding IRM Ho hase a program read input one
Once you feel confident, create a supponed sohware padages. character at a time. I: red McClurg
simple macro to build upon later. at EO&O & covered an ca<y way to
The macros noted in this article are oseranne this probiern. Ihs minh
a good starting point if you have roudne is printed in entirety in the
never written a macro b'efore.

change |er issue of INEL's tx-
Novemt

if you wish a reprint,
please call Emily Robinson on 492-
3440.

|

|
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!! NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION I

I
II

I ITS SUPPORT CENTER FACILITIES TRAINING LABORATORY FACILITY l
I| .

il a attom 3rd thior Winimont lluildir$e g
I l a atimm 8120 %ia.dmont Asenue.

Illethesda,MD 20sl4
Phillips llullding. Rm P 358 One Whlie ilint North,3C 12 |I 7920 Norfolk Avenue, 11555 lh kulle Pike,

| liethesda, MD 20<14 Rockwine,MD 2m32 Pha'": (I'l5) "f (301)492-4744 M 811't"P W'M6 |

| laboralory lleurs: 7.30 a m 4 30 p m. Mf I
Phone || (l*!$1or (MI)492 4160 (l'IS)or (MI)492 0353 Cings llours: R30 a m. 3 % p m g

g
Ce nier lleurs: |I serskes:

|| 730 a m. 415 p m. MT

with eight litM XTs, one wah eight IllM PCs with liard(ards, and s
'

| one with P$f2 Matel 30 254 *) lands on"instrucuon in the use of |scrs hev

| liner Auistance (Telephone & Walk tn),i quipment and hof tware mkroconiputers and timeshanng splems. g
nfor 1 rial lise, Demonstrations, Technical I abrary, and Cornputer/ Ii Note: De 1rammg laitnratory is operated by the Gradua'.c School,

%deo based Tutonals. Suplott Center Project Manager, Phyllis (1$DA under contract and managed by the Of6cc of Permnnel, to |
I smith. AMCI Project Manager, Arthur Domat

prtwide traming in end user compulmg for the NitC staff. Technical g
g guidance is prouded by ll(M. NRC Project Manager, Carolyn

I! llaum; GSAJSDA Traming Maneger, Kathy llec kman.

I I

I I
II NRC END USER COMPUTING SERVICES DIRECTORY g

g

i I

Micrmomputer llardware/ Software Acquhluun,l'pgradeu Data Gerwral and IN PI,l'ser Support:
8

Please ocntact your local ADP C<uwdmator to initiate this action. Pat lleil,3C 16,4924191

| John ilurton, P 530,4924M36 timity Robinson,3C 14,4924bal |

1
i

Mkrotomputer, word prixessor.other ADP Reh. cation: SINii llotline: 4924 222 !! Please contact your local ADP C<urdinator to imtlate this action. M'llOCS Ilotline: 492 4603

| lieth Dc%iufy, P 500,4924R32 or 492 8310 1.AN llotline: 4924243 |
g M k rinompute r liarde are Instar.allon: g

Karen Mdlyca, P 500,492 890r' Data General Spleem Problems:
1 Mkn> computer liardsare Maintainence: Judy 'iecherman, P 612,492 9687

| Karen Mclityea, P.500,492 890n |
"" E P"' "*" "' !''

n fe ' rt, .. , 9 k3
|I , Word Processor,Other ADP Maintaineme: gp g F || Please contact your kical ADP Ccurdmator to initiate this actk n. ilrendaShelton.MNilli 7714,492 8132

lieth 'kWinty, P 500,4924832
g

Quphka Support Janet Domomison,204,492C15 || Mmlem and llata 1.hw Problems:

| lirian ltrownell, P 300,4921927 g
Commercial Database Support: l'ileen Chen, 160,492 4501

Mmlem und Dans 1. ira Acqubiuon: |
Stan %iust P-626,492 7723

|
Sclenufic Code Dhtribution . NI:SC: Pat fiell,3C 16,4924491 |

| Computer Room; Phillips 492 7713 g
White lhnt 492-OR85 Shared Information Network (SINITl Deselopment:

!thck ilartfrki.P-712, h2 4328

| Computes Necurity: Inuts Ortsman, MNilIL8720,492 5019 |

|
Systems Development and Modifkauon: |

Tinwsharing Accew*lth: lierb Parctwer, MNiill 8720,492 4699 1111 L WitorL P 712,492 M22

1 1

I l'see Support for liardware/ software (PC & NilD: Scheduling for HS Training leir% i
g Il' Suplurt Csnter, Phiihim lindg., P-35R,492 4160 Kathy lleckman, W.304,492 4744 |

/ L _e White ihnt North,3C 12,4924053 ]
Or

_____.-______________________________
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